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Chrisanthi Avgerou is Professor of Information
Systems at the London School of Economics and Political Science. Her main research interests concern
the relationship of ICT to organizational change and
the role of ICT in socio-economic development. She
is chairperson of the IFIP Technical Committee 9 on
Social Implications of Information Technology, and
she chaired the IFIP WG 9.4 group on computers in
developing countries from 1996 till 2003. Among
her recent publications are Information Systems and
Global Diversity, The Social Study of Information and
Communication Technology: Innovation, Actors, and
Contexts, and The Oxford Handbook of Information
and Communication Technologies, all published by
Oxford University Press.
Elaine Byrne is the coordinator of the Connecting
health Research in Africa and Ireland Consortium
(ChRAIC—www.chraic.org) at the Royal College of
Surgeons in Ireland. ChRAIC comprises a long-term
partnership for capacity building for pro-poor health
research in Africa. Funding for the ªrst ªve years of
the program is from Irish Aid, Ireland’s development
assistance program, through Ireland’s Higher Education Authority (HEA), and increasingly, from the Irish
institutions involved.
Abyot Asalefew Gizaw is a PhD student at the
University of Oslo, Department of Informatics. His
study area is mobile information systems with special interest in the healthcare domain and developing countries. He received his M.Sc. and B.Sc. in
Computer Engineering from Addis Ababa University,
Ethiopia.
John Lewis is a PhD Student at the Department of
Informatics, University of Oslo. He has been involved
in design, development, and implementation of
health information systems in parts of Asia and Africa. His doctoral studies focus on the role of knowledge in HIS implementation.
Nigussie Tadesse Mengesha is a PhD student at
the Department of Informatics, University of Oslo in
Norway. His research interests include IS implementation, OSS development and implementation in developing countries, and technology-based
organization change. He holds an M.Sc. in Information Science from Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia.
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the University of Oslo, Department of Informatics.
She has been working in the area of health information systems development and implemenation in
developing countries being part of an action research programme called Health Information System
Programme (HISP).
Sumitra Nair is a doctoral student at the Department of Science and Technology in Society (STS) at
Virginia Tech. She received her MS in Sociology from
Delhi School of Economics in 2003. Her primary
area of research is computing technologies in
emerging economies.
Nimmi Rangaswamy is an Associate Researcher in
the Technology for Emerging Markets Group at
Microsoft Research India in Bangalore. She is a social scientist, with a background in Social Anthropology. She received her MPhil from the Delhi School of
Economics and PhD from the University of Mumbai.
Her current projects focus on understanding middleclass Indian consumption of domestic media, on
shared ICT access centers such as Internet cafés,
rural PC kiosks and on ICT adoption in urban slums.
Brian Nicholson is a Senior Lecturer at Manchester
Business School. Since 1995, he has been involved
in teaching, research, and consultancy projects in
the broad area of global outsourcing of software
and other business processes. This has involved
work in India, China, Costa Rica, Iran, Egypt, Malaysia, and Bangladesh. Dr Nicholson’s research at the
ªrm level has resulted in several inºuential publications in international journals and a book, Global IT
Outsourcing (Cambridge University Press, 2003).
Johan Ivar Sæbø is a PhD fellow at the University
of Oslo. His area of study is health information systems, with particular focus on scalability and
sustainability. He holds a Cand. Scient. from the University of Oslo and an MA from Johns Hopkins University.
Sundeep Sahay is a Professor at the University of
Oslo, Department of Informatics. His work covers a
wide area of topics, and he has been extensively involved with research and implementation of health
information systems in, among other countries,
India.
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Fadi Salem is the Director and Fellow of the Governance and Innovation Program at the Dubai School
of Government. Additionally, he is a nonresident Fellow with the I I Policy Research Centre in the Lee
Kuan Yew School of Public Policy, National University
of Singapore, as well as a former Research Associate
with the Belfer Center for Science and International
Affairs, Harvard University. His research focus includes ICT’s transformational impact on governance
and society, as well as electronic government and
development in the Arab states. His consultancy expertise includes evaluation in the knowledge economy, policy implications of social networking
services, and government-citizen engagements.
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